Introduction
============

Adult T-cell leukemia/lymphoma (ATL) is an aggressive, rare, peripheral T-cell lymphoma (PTCL) caused by human T-cell lymphotropic virus type I (HTLV-1).^[@b1-1040993]--[@b5-1040993]^ Approximately 2-7% of people infected with HTLV-1 develop ATL, often after decades of infection.^[@b6-1040993]^ HTLV-1 is endemic in Southern Japan, the Caribbean, Central and South America, Central and South Africa, parts of the Middle East and Melanesia, and aboriginal regions of Australia.^[@b7-1040993]^ In non-endemic areas such as North America and Europe, HTLV-1 infection and ATL have been linked to immigration from endemic areas.^[@b8-1040993]--[@b10-1040993]^ It is estimated that ATL accounts for 0.2% of lymphomas in the US but as many as 37% in Kyushu, Japan.^[@b11-1040993]^ Compared to other subtypes of PTCL, ATL has the worst prognosis with 5-year overall survival (OS) of 14%.^[@b5-1040993]^

Adult T-cell leukemia/lymphoma is classified as smoldering, chronic, lymphoma, and acute subtypes.^[@b12-1040993]^ In Japan, aggressive subtypes of ATL (acute and lymphoma) have a poor prognosis with median OS of around 12 months, even with intensive chemotherapy regimens.^[@b13-1040993]^ A long-term retrospective study has shown that even the indolent subtypes of ATL (smoldering, chronic) have a poorer than expected prognosis with median survival of only 4.1 years.^[@b14-1040993]^

Outside Japan, there is no approved treatment for ATL. In a retrospective series of 89 ATL patients at three New York City medical centers, median OS across subtypes was approximately 6 months.^[@b15-1040993]^ Allogeneic stem cell transplantation (allo-SCT) can significantly prolong survival, but there are few appropriate candidates because of age, availability of a stem cell source, lack of adequate response to primary therapy, and/or absence of effective agents in the relapsed/refractory setting.^[@b16-1040993]--[@b18-1040993]^

Almost all patients (≥90%) with ATL over-express C-C chemokine receptor 4 (CCR4) on tumor cells.^[@b19-1040993],[@b20-1040993]^ Mogamulizumab is a first-in-class defucosylated humanized IgG1 kappa monoclonal antibody that selectively binds to CCR4 and has enhanced antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC) activity.^[@b21-1040993]^ Mogamulizumab is approved in Japan for the treatment of relapsed/refractory CCR4^+^ ATL on the basis of a phase II trial showing a 50% overall response rate (ORR) in a relapsed population.^[@b22-1040993]^ It was subsequently approved for chemotherapy-naïve CCR4^+^ ATL on the basis of a randomized phase II trial in combination with the mLSG15 regimen.^[@b23-1040993]^

In order to study mogamulizumab outside Japan, we conducted a phase II randomized trial of mogamulizumab monotherapy compared to investigator's choice of chemotherapy in patients with relapsed/refractory ATL and, herein, report the results.

Methods
=======

Patients
--------

Patients ≥18 years of age with a confirmed diagnosis of ATL (HTLV-1 antibody positive) who met criteria for the acute, lymphoma, or chronic ATL subtypes^[@b12-1040993]^ and who were refractory or relapsed after at least one prior systemic therapy were eligible to enroll \[chronic patients were retrospectively designated favorable or unfavorable based on serum BUN, lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) and albumin levels\]. Disease had to be evident in at least one compartment: lymph nodes, extranodal masses, spleen, liver, skin, peripheral blood, or bone marrow. Patients were required to be Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) performance status ≤2, with adequate hematologic, hepatic, and renal function. Patients were excluded if they had a history of allo-SCT, active concurrent cancers, or central nervous system (CNS) involvement. Patients randomized to the investigator's choice arm could not receive a regimen that they had previously received or to which they had a contraindication.

Because the disease is aggressive, refractory patients enrolled early in the study had difficulty completing the first treatment cycle. To enroll a population able to receive adequate drug exposure and more likely to be able to benefit from treatment, the protocol was amended to exclude patients with acute or lymphoma subtypes who had received \>2 prior systemic therapy regimens and had not achieved a response or maintained stable disease ≥12 weeks on immediate prior therapy.

The trial was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, the International Conference on Harmonization consolidated good clinical practice guideline, and any applicable national and local laws and regulations. The protocol was reviewed and approved by institutional review boards or independent ethics committees at each site. All patients provided written informed consent.

Study design
------------

This was an international, multicenter, open-label, randomized study conducted at 22 centers (see *Online Supplementary Appendix*) in Belgium, Brazil, France, Martinique, Peru, the UK, and the US; 18 centers screened and 17 randomized patients. A Steering Committee selected investigator's choice regimens: pralatrexate, GemOx (gemcitabine and oxaliplatin), or DHAP (dexamethasone, cisplatin, and cytarabine) which were appropriate for a relapsed/refractory population. Eligible patients were randomized 2:1 to mogamulizumab or investigator's choice arms with stratification by ATL subtype (acute, chronic, or lymphoma). Patients who progressed in the investigator's choice arm were permitted to cross over to mogamulizumab.

The primary objective of the study was to determine the ORR of mogamulizumab that persisted and was confirmed at a subsequent response evaluation, 8 weeks after initial response (confirmed ORR, cORR). Secondary objectives were to compare cORR, progression-free survival (PFS), OS, time to response, and duration of response (DoR) between the treatment arms and to assess safety.

Drug administration
-------------------

Mogamulizumab 1.0 mg/kg was administered by intravenous (IV) infusion over ≥1 hour (h) once weekly during the first cycle (days 1, 8, 15 and 22 of the first 28-day cycle) and on days 1 and 15 of subsequent cycles without dose modification. Pralatrexate 30 mg/m^2^ was administered IV over 3-5 minutes (min) once weekly for 3 weeks followed by 1 week without.^[@b24-1040993]^ GemOx comprised IV gemcitabine 1000 mg/m^2^ over 30 min followed by IV oxaliplatin 100 mg/m^2^ over 2 h every 2 weeks. DHAP comprised IV dexamethasone 40 mg over 5-15 min on days 1 to 4 and IV cisplatin 100 mg/m^2^ over 24 h on day 1 followed by IV cytarabine 2000 mg/m^2^ over 3 h immediately after cisplatin and again 12 h later on day 2 every 4 weeks. For investigator's choice regimens, dose modifications were permitted and applicable treatment recommendations followed according to local prescribing information. Treatment continued until progressive disease (PD), unacceptable toxicity, or withdrawal of consent.

Assessments
-----------

Efficacy was determined by an independent, blinded review (Independent Review) and by the investigators (Investigator Assessment). Response, stringently and globally evaluated in six potential disease compartments (blood, skin, lymph nodes, extranodal masses, liver/spleen, and bone marrow), was determined according to published response criteria for ATL^[@b25-1040993]^ that assessed skin *via* modified Severity Weighted Assessment Tool; lymph nodes, extranodal masses, liver, and spleen by PET and/or CT; and bone marrow by biopsy at baseline and to confirm PD or CR; central flow cytometry rather than morphology was used for blood evaluation. Response was determined at the end of the first treatment cycle and every 8 weeks thereafter. cORR required confirmation and maintenance of response at the next successive evaluation. Best response included all responses at any time point. PFS, OS, time to response, and DoR were defined according to standard methods.

Adverse events (AEs) were coded by Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities, v.15.0 and graded using the National Cancer Institute Common Terminology Criteria v.4.0. For patients receiving mogamulizumab who developed a grade 2 or greater skin rash, treatment was to be interrupted and the rash treated with topical steroids.

Validated electrochemiluminscence immunoassays were used to determine anti-mogamulizumab and neutralizing anti-mogamulizumab antibodies. Correlative studies were done to study mogamulizumab pharmacokinetics and neutralizing antibody. CCR4 expression status was determined by flow cytometry in patients with blood disease (CD45^+^CD4^+^CD25^+^CCR4^+^CD7^−^ ≥5% considered positive) or by immunohistochemistry (positive value defined as ≥10%) in those without blood involvement.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The sample size was estimated based on a feasible accrual of approximately 70 patients, which was predicted to require 3 years. The primary end point, cORR by Independent Review, was estimated using an exact 95% confidence interval (CI). The mogamulizumab arm sample size (n=47) was chosen to yield a maximum width of a 95%CI on ORR to be \<30%. This does not assume a target value for ORR due to the rarity of ATL and the lack of published efficacy data for the investigator's choice options in the relapsed and refractory setting. With 2:1 randomization approximately 23 patients would be enrolled in the investigator's choice arm.

All analyses were performed using SAS v.9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). Comparison of cORR between treatment arms was performed using an exact 95% unconditional confidence for the risk difference. Survival estimates were calculated using the Kaplan-Meier method. PFS and OS were analyzed using Cox proportional hazards models, and, if data warranted, for PFS using a multivariate Cox proportional model adjusting for selected potential prognostic factors. Other results are shown descriptively.

Results
=======

Patients
--------

A total of 71 patients were enrolled to the mogamulizumab (n=47) and investigator's choice (n=24) arms between August 2012 and May 2015 ([Figure 1](#f1-1040993){ref-type="fig"}). Two patients, both in the mogamulizumab arm, remained on treatment at time of efficacy data cut-off on March 31, 2016. A final data cut-off for survival data was made on December 31, 2017. Investigator's choice regimens were GemOx (n=21), pralatrexate (n=2), and DHAP (n=1). All 71 randomized patients were included in the intent-to-treat (ITT) and safety populations. Eighteen of the 24 patients (75%) from the investigator's choice arm crossed over to receive mogamulizumab as administered in the randomized study.

![CONSORT diagram. ITT: intent-to-treat.](104993.fig1){#f1-1040993}

Characteristics of the randomized patients are shown in [Table 1](#t1-1040993){ref-type="table"}. Despite randomization, there were imbalances between the treatment arms in known prognostic factors.^[@b15-1040993]^ The mogamulizumab arm had a higher median age (55.0 *vs*. 50.5 years), with a consequently higher proportion of patients aged \>65 years (23% *vs*. 4%) and fewer aged \<40 years (13% *vs*. 29%) compared to the investigator's choice arm. More patients had an ECOG performance status of 2 in the mogamulizumab arm (40% *vs*. 29%). In addition, patients randomized to investigator's choice of chemotherapy were more likely to have been responsive to their most immediate prior therapy *versus* those randomized to mogamulizumab (46% *vs*. 26%, respectively) and were less likely to have bone marrow involvement (33% *vs*. 57%). The treatment arms were well balanced with respect to other characteristics including gender, geographical region, ATL subtype, and prior ATL regimens. Tumor CCR4-positivity was 96% in each arm.

###### 

Patients' demographic and clinical characteristics.

![](104993.tab1)

Despite amending the protocol to enroll patients less heavily pretreated and more likely to benefit, the number of patients with ECOG performance status of 2 and those responding to immediate prior therapy was virtually the same pre- and post-amendment (*Online Supplementary Table S1*). Furthermore, the percentage of patients who completed ≤1 cycle was the same pre- and post-amendment (65% for both), indicative of the aggressive nature of their disease. These patients were considered non-responders in the ITT analysis.

Efficacy
--------

Confirmed ORR by Independent Review for mogamulizumab was 11% \[1 complete response (CR), 4 partial response (PR); 95%CI: 4-23%\] compared to 0% (95%CI: 0-14%) for the investigator's choice arm. Best response was 28% (95%CI: 16-43%) *versus* 8% (95%CI: 1-27%) for mogamulizumab and investigator's choice, respectively. A secondary analysis comparing cORR by treatment as assessed by Independent Review did not detect a significant difference (risk difference 10.6%; 95%CI: --14%-34%).

By Investigator Assessment, cORR was 15% (95%CI: 6-28%) for mogamulizumab compared to 0% (95%CI: 0-14%) for the investigator's choice arm. Best response was 34% (95%CI: 21-49%) *versus* 0% (95%CI: 0-14%) ([Table 2](#t2-1040993){ref-type="table"}), respectively.

###### 

Best overall response and by disease compartment response according to investigator assessment during randomization and after crossover to mogamulizumab (ITT population).
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Independent and investigator review identified a largely concordant group of responding patients, suggesting response assessment was not influenced by investigator bias. Because Investigator Assessments were considered to provide a more comprehensive evaluation of the patients' disease status and potential clinical improvement (investigators had access to all local labs, physical exam findings, and skin rash/infusion reaction, which was with-held from independent review to preserve blind conditions), the following, secondary efficacy results are described based upon Investigator Assessment only.

By compartment responses to mogamulizumab ([Table 2](#t2-1040993){ref-type="table"} and *Online Supplementary Table S3*) were highest in blood (21/39; 54%, all CR) and skin (8/18; 44%). Responses by compartment to investigator's choice of chemotherapy were only seen in skin (5/9, 56%) and blood (1/18, 6%). In the 18 patients crossed over to mogamulizumab, three (17%) demonstrated a response.

Responses to mogamulizumab were seen in all enrolled subtypes. Best and confirmed responses by ATL subtype to mogamulizumab were chronic 71% (5/7) and 43% (3/7); lymphoma 32% (6/19) and 5% /1/19); and acute 24% (5/21) and 5% (1/21), respectively. In the mogamulizumab arm, four out of the seven chronic patients had unfavorable characteristics; of those three had a response. Of the three patients with favorable characteristics, two had a response. Three chronic patients initially received Investigator's Choice regimen. All three crossed over to treatment with mogamulizumab; there were no responses to either treatment in these patients.

In the mogamulizumab arm, best response was 46% (13/28) for patients with ECOG 0/1 and 16% (3/19) for ECOG 2. In the Investigator's Choice group, no responses were observed.

Median time to response in the mogamulizumab arm was 1.13 (95%CI: 0.87-3.40) months, with most (75%) responses occurring by the first assessment at 4 weeks. Median DoR in the mogamulizumab arm was 5.65 (95%CI: 3.63-not reached) months.

Median PFS was 0.93 (95%CI: 0.87-1.13) and 0.88 (95%CI: 0.50-0.93) months in the mogamulizumab and investigator's choice arms, respectively. The observed hazard ratio (HR) for PFS was 0.71 (95%CI: 0.41-1.21) ([Figure 2](#f2-1040993){ref-type="fig"}). As PFS may have been affected by imbalances in baseline prognostic characteristics, *post hoc* sensitivity analyses adjusting for these imbalances were performed ([Figure 3](#f3-1040993){ref-type="fig"}). Adjusting for the imbalances in ECOG performance status and for response to last prior ATL therapy yielded an HR for PFS of 0.57 (95%CI: 0.327-0.983) and 0.58 (95%CI: 0.330-1.006), respectively. Survival analysis was confounded by the one-way crossover design; however, there was no apparent overall survival advantage or disadvantage associated with mogamulizumab use (*Online Supplementary Figure S1*).

![Kaplan-Meier analysis of progression-free survival during the randomized period.](104993.fig2){#f2-1040993}

![Forest plot of progression-free survival during randomization adjusted for baseline characteristics. Age group = (i) \< *versus* ≥40 years; age group (ii) = ≤65 *versus* ≥65 years; baseline Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG): 0/1 *versus* 2; bone marrow in current sites: yes *versus* no; ATL subtype at consent: acute *versus* chronic *versus* lymphoma; best response to last ATL therapy: CR+PR *versus* SD+PD+unknown. ATL: adult T-cell leukemia/lymphoma; CI: confidence interval; CR: complete response; HR: hazard ratio; IC: investigator choice; PFS: progression-free survival; PD: progressive disease; PR: partial response; SD: stable disease.](104993.fig3){#f3-1040993}

Five patients (1 acute, 2 lymphoma, and 2 chronic) progressed per protocol in a single compartment but derived clinical benefit according to Investigator Assessment. These patients were allowed to continue treatment after discussion with the study sponsor ([Figure 4](#f4-1040993){ref-type="fig"} and *Online Supplementary Figure S2*). These patients remained on mogamulizumab with clinical improvement and/or disease control for a median of 230 (range, 182-463) days. Four of the five patients had blood disease, and response continued through to the end of data collection for this group. Of these four patients, one is alive 56 months post initial treatment with subsequent spot radiation to 3 skin lesions. Another subject is alive 41 months post initial treatment and progressed in lymph nodes per size criteria; however, the investigator felt these were more likely to be reactive nodes. Two patients progressed in skin and an additional patient in skin and nodes. No subjects directly bridged to transplant without subsequent therapy in either arm of the study ([Figure 4](#f4-1040993){ref-type="fig"}).

![Duration on study for patients receiving ≥2 cycles of mogamulizumab. (Top) Initially randomized to mogamulizumab. (Bottom) Initially randomized to investigator's choice of chemotherapy and then crossed over to mogamulizumab. Response as assessed by investigator. \*Indicates confirmed response. Patient 16 had salvage chemotherapy prior to transplant but no date was provided.](104993.fig4){#f4-1040993}

Safety
------

Mean (±Standard Deviation) duration of randomized treatment (78.0±141.51 *vs*. 26.5±33.61 days) and the number of treatment cycles initiated (3.1±4.60 *vs*. 1.5±0.98) were higher in the mogamulizumab arm than the investigator's choice arm.

The overall incidence of treatment-related any-grade (83% *vs*. 88%), grade ≥3 (32% *vs*. 29%), or serious (23% *vs*. 17%) AEs were similar between mogamulizumab and investigator's choice arms, respectively, while the overall incidence of treatment-related AEs leading to discontinuation (19% *vs*. 0%) was higher in the mogamulizumab arm and were most frequently due to infusion reactions and drug eruptions \[2 patients (4.3%) each\]. There were no treatment-related deaths during randomization or after crossover to mogamulizumab.

The most common treatment-related AEs during randomization and after crossover to mogamulizumab are summarized in [Table 3](#t3-1040993){ref-type="table"}. The most common treatment-related AEs (any grade) in the mogamulizumab arm were infusion-related reaction (47%), drug eruption (19%), thrombocytopenia (13%), and anemia (11%). The most common treatment-related AEs in the investigator's choice arm were neutropenia (25%), thrombocytopenia (21%), nausea (17%), diarrhea (17%), pyrexia (13%), headache (13%), constipation (13%), and vomiting (13%). The most common treatment-related AEs grade ≥3 in the randomized mogamulizumab arm were infusion-related reaction (9%) and thrombocytopenia (9%). The most common treatment-related AE grade ≥3 in the investigator's choice arm was thrombocytopenia (17%). Treatment-related AEs (any grade or grade ≥3) after crossover were generally similar to those seen in randomized patients. The only treatment-related serious AE occurring in more than one patient in the mogamulizumab arm was pneumonia (n=3).

###### 

Most common\* treatment-related adverse events.

![](104993.tab3)

None of the patients developed detectable anti-mogamulizumab or neutralizing anti-mogamulizumab antibody following treatment.

Discussion
==========

In this randomized phase II trial, the first of ATL outside Japan, mogamulizumab monotherapy demonstrated responses and predictable safety in patients with relapsed/refractory ATL, whereas the comparator arm (investigator's choice of chemotherapy) showed almost no activity. cORR was higher in those randomized to mogamulizumab *versus* the investigator's choice arm by blinded Independent Review for the ITT population: 11% *vs*. 0%. This rate of response was less than that seen in the previous phase II study of mogamulizumab monotherapy in 26 evaluable (not in the ITT population) Japanese patients with relapsed CCR4^+^ ATL, which showed a 50% ORR.^[@b22-1040993]^

Several key differences may account for the discrepancy in activity. The Japanese study only included relapsed, not refractory patients, and confirmation of response (although not required) was evaluated after 4 weeks (compared to 8 weeks in our study). In addition, randomized patients in this study had a higher incidence of poor prognostic factors at baseline, including older age, higher ECOG performance status, and greater bone marrow involvement than in the Japanese study. The aggressiveness of the disease in the patients on this study was reflected in the high number of subjects (65%) that completed ≤1 treatment cycle. Lastly, our study enrolled a more ethnically diverse patient population, and differences in disease biology, clinical presentation, and response to treatment have been suggested in Japanese patients compared to those in other regions,^[@b15-1040993],[@b26-1040993]^ although this has not been studied prospectively.

The Shimoyama classification of ATL^[@b12-1040993]^ and recommended response criteria for ATL^[@b25-1040993]^ have been useful for the standardization and comparison of outcomes of Japanese patients with those in the other countries. However, a number of pitfalls in these schema have been reported^[@b27-1040993]^ and these were observed in this trial. Complex presentations with leukemic, lymphomatous, and skin compartments may complicate assessment, as disease control in one or more compartments, even alongside an increase in another compartment, may result in significant clinical improvement in a patient, although the patient technically meets progression criteria as the overall response.

Protocol-defined progression was based on Tsukasaki criteria for composite scoring using data from all disease compartments (blood, skin, lymph nodes, extranodal masses, liver/spleen, and bone marrow), which are often involved to various degrees in a single patient and may have led to the clinical benefit being underestimated. In an aggressive, rapidly progressive disease such as ATL, clinical benefit may be apparent to the treating physician, and remains important even if a later blinded composite response is PD. Notable responses were observed in this study in peripheral blood (54%, all with CR) and skin (44%), and several subjects described were considered to be benefiting from mogamulizumab besides those represented in the cORR data.

There is no approved ATL treatment outside Japan. Investigator's choice of chemotherapy regimen in the trial was between GemOx, pralatrexate, and DHAP, with almost all (87%) allocated to GemOx. These regimens were most commonly used for the treatment of relapsed/refractory ATL in the countries where this study was conducted, although there is virtually no published evidence of clinical efficacy. Other studies or series have indicated little evidence of clinical efficacy in relapsed/refractory ATL with regimens such as cladribine,^[@b28-1040993]^ irinotecan,^[@b29-1040993]^ or bortezomib.^[@b30-1040993]^ A study of 26 patients in Japan published subsequent to enrollment of our trial reported an ORR of 42% with lenalidomide,^[@b31-1040993]^ and a report on the use of alemtuzumab in relapsed/refractory patients demonstrated an ORR of 50% in a lower-risk population.^[@b32-1040993]^ A recent phase I study examining the combination of romidepsin with pralatrexate included six relapsed/refractory ATL patients and reported a preliminary response rate of 50%.^[@b33-1040993]^ Landmark therapeutic trials leading to US Food and Drug Administration approval in the US of belinostat, pralatrexate, romidepsin, and brentuximab vedotin in relapsed/refractory PTCL included solitary or no patients with ATL,^[@b34-1040993]--[@b37-1040993]^ precluding extrapolation of results to ATL.

The safety profile for mogamulizumab was manageable and consistent with previous reports, with infusion-related reactions and drug eruptions as the most common AEs.^[@b22-1040993],[@b38-1040993],[@b39-1040993]^ The rate of discontinuation for drug eruption was similar to the recently reported phase III study of mogamulizumab in CTCL.^[@b39-1040993]^ As in that study, use of systemic steroids was not permitted by protocol and most rashes were successfully managed with topical steroids. Treatment-related AEs grade ≥3 were infrequent. Comparison of mogamulizumab and investigator's choice arms revealed little difference in the overall incidence of treatment-related AEs of any grade or grade ≥3 despite the fact that the duration of treatment exposure was approximately 3-fold longer in the mogamulizumab arm.

In summary, we have conducted the first, prospective, randomized therapeutic trial of ATL outside Japan. Because of the rarity of the disease, the study required a major collaborative effort across multiple international centers to achieve the target accrual within 3 years. Despite small numbers and unbalanced randomization, the trial demonstrated the efficacy of mogamulizumab (e.g. PFS, ORR, responses observed after crossover, durability of responses) in comparison to other frequently used agents. The safety profile in this ethnically diverse patient population with a high unmet medical need was manageable, while minimal benefit was demonstrated with commonly used chemotherapy agents. Given the rates of best response but overall short duration and PFS for many patients with this aggressive disease, future studies should explore combinations with other agents. For example, lenalidomide has demonstrated single agent activity and may potentiate ADCC in other non-Hodgkin lymphoma subtypes.^[@b31-1040993],[@b40-1040993]^ Earlier lines of therapy, prior to the relapsed/refractory setting, where there is greater possibility of impacting the disease course should also be investigated.
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